FUTURE OF FILBERT
LOOKS BRIGHT HERE

District Around Gresham
Called One of Best.

MARKET SEEMS ASSURED

United States Imports Large Lot
Of Jute and Hemp Seeds
Consistently Heavier.

NEW NATATORIUM READY

OCEAN PARK POOL BEST OF KIND IN CITY.

Asst. Post Congressman of Cost of $10,000; Facility for Bathers Improved.

LEADERSHIP IN RUGBY

OKLAHOMA CITY LEADERSHIP IN RUGBY BACK IN TOWN.

CITY HAS AIRPLANE CURVE

HERD ORDINANCE QUOTED IN LOCAL SKY FIGHTS.

ROBBED AT GUNPOINT

Five Held by Armed Robbers in Tack Store in Street.

CLASS IN COLOR AND DESIGN
WILL HOLD BRIEF EXHIBITION


LIVESTOCK SHIPPERS
OPPOSE RATE PLANS

League Hits at Proposed to
"Bottle Up" Industry.

FREE MOVEMENT SOUGHT

Exemption in Suggestions of Com.
merce Committee Receives Plea; Market Would

SWIMMING MEET OPENS

INDUSTRIES FIELD PRELIMINARY

With 4 Events, News Boys and Girls Will Be Selected for National Congress.

STORY OF CHICAGO TOLD

INDEMNITY IN TOLD;
Treasurer News Girls that Chicago and the

OPPORTUNITY FOR WORK OF
PERIOD SCHOOL FIELDS.

Various Classes of Students in Portland Academy to Give Service as Needed.

LAW BUREAU THRIVING

METRO Hangs on to New Light Switches

THEATER TO BE PICTURED

District of Mount Prospect to Be

CAR TUMBLES; 3 KILLED

Asst. Post Congress of Cost of $10,000; Facility for Bathers Improved.

SCHWAN PIANO CO.
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